
Dockmaster

             Reports To: Operations Manager              Supervises: All Dockhands, Fuel Dock/Pier Attendants and Launch Boat Operator
 
 Responsibilities
 The Dockmaster is essentially responsible for the operation of all wet services and dock management.
  1. Coordinating dockhands and helpers to ensure safe, smooth and effective wet slip docking, fueling, maintenance  
   and housekeeping.
   a. Instill in all Employees safe working practices.
   b. Set daily assignments and schedules.
  2. Maintain grounds, equipment and buildings in such a manner that they are aesthetically and operationally at best  
   and within all legal requirements.
   a. Identification of maintenance, repair and housekeeping needs; with supervisors, establish priorities and a time table  
    to schedule work.
   b. Keep accurate check lists and records of maintenance and repairs as required (including fueling equipment, harbor boat,  
    docks, piers, emergency and safety equipment, outside lighting, bait equipment, etc.)
   c. Be aware of expense budgets for maintenance and operate within.
  3. Maintain a rental inventory for wet slips and dinghy storage - including “take out” and “new Boat” records for customer  
   file maintenance changes.
  4. Maintain retail inventories for fuel, ice, bait, oil
  5. Maintain supply inventories for maintenance and cleaning supplies, bathroom supplies, tools, oil spill equipment and filters.
  6. Assistance in special Marina functions - tournaments, etc.
  7. Marina store duties including:
   a. Opening and closing store
   b. Inventory assistance
   c. Writing sales tickets
  8. Proficiency in VHF base radio operations.
  9. Know correct hurricane, storm, fire, first aid, freeze and oil spill procedures; coordinate activities of dockhands and helpers  
   during implementation of these procedures.
 10. Know live bait keeping procedures and laws.
 11. Know all harbor regulations and contractual provisions and enforcement policies. Keep a good working relationship with  
   the area’s harbormaster, Coast Guard, and harbor police patrols.
 12. Assume additional responsibilities as assigned in the absence of the Operations Manager.
 13. Trains all dock hands, fuel attendants and launch boat operators.
 14. Any other duties as assigned by the Marina Management.

 Minimum Qualifications
 1.  Ability to swim; know man overboard procedures; CPR and basic first aid trained.
 2.  Pleasant personality and ability to get along with customers, co-workers and harbor officers.
 3.  Minimum one year experience working at this Marina.
 4.  Well experienced handling boats.
 5.  At minimum - Coast Guard or Power Squadron Certification.
 6.  Have home phone or personal beeper for emergency contacts.

 Work Schedule
 40 to 50 hours per week depending upon season.  Normally works weekends and holidays; on call for all emergencies and storms.

 


